State of Oklahoma
Voter Registration Address Confirmation Notice

This is a Voter Registration Address Confirmation Notice from the Oklahoma State Election Board. Federal and State laws [52 USC §20507 and 26 OS §4-120.2] require us to confirm the voter registration residence addresses of selected voters every two years.

Please keep your voter registration active by confirming your registration address in one of these ways:

Confirm Online:
- Go to https://okvoterportal.okelections.us or scan the QR code.
- Enter your last name, first name and date of birth.
- Click Find Me.
- Under Voter Services, select Respond to an Address Confirmation that I received.
- Click Begin.
- Enter the 8 digits (######-##) printed above your name on the other side of this card. Follow the instructions on screen. Do not mail the Return Card.

Confirm by Mail:
- Fill out, sign and date the Return Card.
- Fold the card so that the State Election Board’s address is on the outside.

Frequently Asked Questions

Why did I receive this notice? You may have been selected for one or more of these reasons: your name, birth date, driver license number, or the last four digits of your Social Security number appear to match another voter in Oklahoma or a person who surrendered an Oklahoma driver license in another state; a first-class mailing from your County Election Board was returned by the post office marked “undeliverable as addressed”; or you have not voted or updated your registration since November 1, 2018.

What if I live at the address on this card, but I am not the person named? The notice is intended for someone who lived at your address before you. Do not return the card.

What if the person named on the card is deceased? If you are a member of the deceased voter’s family, contact your local County Election Board office or visit the State Election Board’s website for more information. Do not return this card. It cannot be used to cancel the registration of a deceased voter.

Why do I need to confirm my address? You mailed this card to my current address. We may have received your current address by comparing the list of voters selected for the notice to change of address information from the post office. A postal change of address does not update voter registration in Oklahoma. We cannot change your voter registration address based only on postal data.

What happens if I do not return this card? If you do not respond to this notice by mail or online, your voter registration will become inactive. If you do not vote in any election or do not update your voter registration by November 5, 2024, your voter registration will be cancelled. No additional notice will be provided.

State Election Board website – https://oklahoma.gov/elections

Call: (405) 521-2391

E-mail: info@elections.ok.gov
Your current voter registration address is:

<Voter’s Current Residence Address>
<Voter’s Name>
<Voter’s Address>
<City State ZIP>

If you still reside at the address shown above, please respond to this notice to confirm and keep your voter registration active. Failure to respond to this notice could result in the cancellation of your voter registration following the November 2024 General Election with no additional notice provided.

Visit our website for more information about address confirmation notices.
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Cut here, fold the Return Card inside and seal this edge with tape. (Please do not staple.) Mail the Return Card. No postage needed.
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